
Product Functions

2.4G wifi with 300,000 pixel camera,4CH quadcopter with 6 axis gyro&LED
light,up/down, forward/backward, turn left/turn right, left side flying/right side flying,hovering, one
buttom 360°rolling steady flying，easy to control,suitable for indoor and outdoor flying.









Apple store or Google Play App name: PilotFUN (free)

WiFi connection for your iOS device.
Real-time video transmission with VGA (640x480) / QVGA(320x240) / QQVGA(160x120).
flexible setting for iOS and Android device.
Photo taking and stored into smart  phone/tablet system library.
Video recording and stored into smart  phone/tablet system library.
Digital /Analog flying control interface selection.
Used to right-hand /used to left-hand control mode selection.
Support  smart phone/tablet’s G-sensor control mode and adjustable sensitivity.



Download PilotFUN from Apple store /Google Play and install it in your smart
phone/tablet device.
Install FUNHover onto the helicopter and connect the 4-wire cable between FUNHover
and helicopter control board.
Connect the battery with the helicopter, wait for the FUNHover’s green LED to be
blinking.
Use smart phone/tablet search the WiFi SSID: ToyRevo58343Bxxxxxx , and make the
WiFi connection first,  then run the PilotFUN app.
Adjust the “Video quality” in setting menu appropriately, in general, all the iPad series
and 4-core CPU Android device can do the VGA quality nicely, and if the video can not
played fluently in your smart phone/tablet, please reduce the video quality to QVGA or
QQVGA.
Change the video quality setting will require to reboot the FUNHover & re-launch the
app for new setting  to be effective.
Let the FUN take off!



1.Allow player to rename their FUNHover, only English alphabet, number, and “_”, “-” is
valid for naming
2.Allow player to change the WiFi channel for the chance of better signal TX/RX,channel
options:  3, 5, 7, 9
3.Video record time: 5mins,10mins, no limited (figure)



4.speed  mode
5.High
6.Close











Quadcopter Battery: 3.7V 500mAh Li battery with protection module(included)
Battery for controller: 4*1.5V AA battery(not included)
Remote control distance: above 30meters
Charging time: 120 minutes
Flying time: 6-9 minutes
Suitable ages: Above 14

Package
1 x 2.4G transmitter
1 x quadcopter
1 x charger
4 x blade
1 x battery
1 x screwdriver
1 x instruction manual
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